Abstract-In this paper, a fast geometric Type2 Fuzzy developed for altitude stabilization with a barometric sensor as an input. MS5611-01BA03 as a barometric sensor to measure altitude of QuadRotor. The barometric sensor outputs are pressure value and temperature. This two kind of outputs should be converted to altitude value. An attitude which comes out from MS5611-01BA03 cannot be really steady like as a sonar sensor output to measure the altitude. This is the challenge in our research. With sonar sensor, it has produced a steady measurement, but it's having a limitation of height measurement below 300 cm only. In the other side, barometric sensor can measure any altitude, but an outputs have a random noise for one measurement in QuadRotor applications. As a data information to the controller, that random noise will be having a big effect if processed by simple controller, so the QuadRotor cannot steady in one of desired altitude. For that reason, this paper proposes the method to reducing the effect of random noise of MS5611-01BA03 outputs for altitude stabilization using a complex controller Type2 Fuzzy.
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Fuzzy controller; fast geometric defuzzification method; quadrotor altitude stabilization; barometric sensor MS5611-01BA03. INTRODUCTION Type2 Fuzzy or T2-Fuzzy developed from around twenty years ago. Comparing between Type2 Fuzzy with Type1 Fuzzy or ordinary Fuzzy, Type2 Fuzzy structure have the possibility to solve higher non-linear system than Type1 Fuzzy. This Type2 Fuzzy structure has ability to solve uncertainty and imprecision better than the other one. There are some publications on Type2 Fuzzy design, for example, Karnik and Mendel 1998 [1] present an "extended" defuzzification operation in Type1 Fuzzy to get an output crisp. Next publication is interval Type2 Fuzzy logic systems: theory and design by Mendel [2] , this paper told us about the simplified method to compute beginning of input, antecedent operation from Type2 Fuzzy general form. Karnik and Mendel also in 2001 [3] present a centroid and generalized centroid of a Type2 Fuzzy set and how to calculate them. Type2 Fuzzy, very complex to make a real time. And in 2002, Mendel [4] present how make Type2 Fuzzy sets more simple without reduces a lot ability of Type2 Fuzzy. Researchers think harder to make this Type2 Fuzzy can be realized in portable because many applications cannot bring the computer with them. So, in this publication, an approach to Type2 Fuzzy arithmetic [5] show us some approach to make Type2 Fuzzy actual to be realized in portable controller. But, Coupland in [6] told that Type2 Fuzzy with arithmetic loss many features of Type2 Fuzzy causes the ability to handle uncertainty and imprecision reduced. Coupland proposed new method called fast geometric defuzzification replace general type reducer which Mendel said. This method proved that features of Type2 Fuzzy not loss so many than other methods, but still can realized well using portable controller. In [7] Type2 Fuzzy use fast geometric defuzzification realized for biomedical application. This publication shows that method can realized for real time application.
In the above, around first ten years Type2 Fuzzy developed still research about mathematic model of Type2 Fuzzy. Starting at 2004, some higher non-linear plant uses Type2 Fuzzy as a controller. For example in 2004, Type2 Fuzzy applied in mobile robot application [8] using the interval Type2 Fuzzy method. In 2007, Biped robot application uses Type2 Fuzzy for its movement [9] . In Type2 Fuzzy as a controller for manipulator [10] also use interval Type2 Fuzzy. Also in [11] , Widodo use interval Type2 Fuzzy in obstacle avoidance robot. Almost all real time applications above use interval Type2 Fuzzy method.
One of higher non-linear systems is QuadRotor system. The main problem in QuadRotor plant is a robust controller designed with the ability to solve non-linear system of QuadRotor. With three dimensional movements also many disturbance sources on QuadRotor system make this system have a higher non-linear level. Type2 Fuzzy controller fit as a controller for QuadRotor applications. In the last decade, QuadRotor system developed in many topic research. That research can divided into 2 categories development of QuadRotor. First, a mathematic model development usually uses an Ar.Drone like was developed in [12] . Second, hardware or QuadRotor real applications development for an example is attitude stabilization research [13] . In our research, we develop altitude lock based on barometric sensor with Type2 Fuzzy first than develop Type1 Fuzzy caused by a random noise coincide with barometric sensor output.
The body of the paper is organized as follows. Section Two describes QuadRotor and YoHe Board Design. Type2 Fuzzy theory and design are given in Section Three and Section Four. The Section Five describes the experimental results, and finally in the last section, a summary of this research given.
II. QUADROTOR AND YOHE BOARD DESIGN
QuadRotor used in this research build from Whirlwind FY450 frame, KK2.0 board as a flight controller will produce a variation pulse to control motor with a same angular speed based on its IMU sensors, ZTW Spider 30A Electronic Speed Controller (ESC), NTM Prop Drive 1000 KV brushless motor, and Dji 10x4.7 propeller. Our QuadRotor and its parts shown in Fig. 1 . The Control process of Altitude Stabilization QuadRotor with Barometric Sensor using Type2 Fuzzy shown in Fig. 3 . Type2 Fuzzy have two inputs and one output. A two inputs are error and delta error value, and the output is throttle value. Error value be obtained from difference desired height and actual height or height (n), while delta error is the difference between error now error (n) and error (n-1). The actual height is the result measurement from barometric sensor. Theory and design of Type2 Fuzzy will be explained in next section. That is like Type1 Fuzzy. Continuing to the next level, we consider μ(x) is u then the level two is μ(x,u). More clearly about that description in Fig. 4 . Each crisp input x will have membership function μ(x) where 0 ≤ μ(x) ≤ 1 and also have secondary membership function μ(x,u) where 0 ≤ μ(x,u) ≤ 1.
Fig. 4. Type2 Fuzzy Sets x with Triangular Model
The next step is inference and rule examination. In this step neither difference between both of Fuzzy. However, in defuzzification step, there are two process in this step. They are type reduction will be reduced to Type1 Fuzzy number, after that it can be defuzzified to give a crisp output. That processes cannot do in general form because the complexity calculation. A Fast Geometric Defuzzification is a method of defuzzification without type reduction first, but used geometric approximation. A result of inference, assume it's produce a fuzzy set positive small. We should divide that fuzzy sets into a number of discrete points in x-axis for x points and y-axis for μ(x) points, also zaxis for μ(x,u) shown in Fig. 5 . We can see that both axis divided into 6 points. From that figure build a triangle to connect each points, so it will be constructing a polyhedron form. The main process in the Fast Geometric method is transforming that polyhedron fuzzy sets into 5 areas, area a, area b, area c, area d, and area e. The position about that 5 areas shown in Fig. 6 . The form of one triangle will be formatted like (11) . From that triangle, we find out C for every triangle. C is centroid every triangle (12) . We also find out the area of triangle (13) .
The centroid of geometric Type2 Fuzzy for every area is (14).
If we make a short summary about the process are after we get all the points every triangle in each area from the area a until area e, next we should calculate centroid (C i ) and area (A i ) of triangles. Continuing calculate centroid of geometric (C) area a until area e, the final is we find out centroid of area like a Type1 Fuzzy as a crisp output using (15).
IV. TYPE2 FUZZY DESIGN
The first step before we can define the values of the Input Membership Function (IMF) and also an Output Membership Function (OMF), we tried to flee QuadRotor with remote control. We tried to make stabilize in one height which we knew it is very hard to do. We analyze behavior of QuadRotor focusing on the values of throttle, error. For optimization all parameters, we did step by step, firstly from rule evaluation, secondly optimize IMF starting from Upper Membership Function (UMF) continue to Lower Membership Function (LMF). Third, we optimize OMF starts with UMF first and continue to LMF of OMF. The rules table evaluation drawing can see in Fig. 7 . After trial and error, tried repeatedly to change the parameter, make is fleeing in 150 cm height, record the data, compare each other, and the best one of IMF parameter shown at Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 . The QuadRotor flight always in outdoor environment with a slow wind speed. Meanwhile, did it the same way to get an optimal OMF, and OMF parameter shown at Fig. 10 . And in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 , we can see all history changing parameters to get as shown as Fig. 8, Fig. 9 , and Fig. 10 . During IMF optimization, parameter of OMF be letting all fixed, a height stabilization can reach. Next, after getting the best setting value for IMF, continue to OMF optimization.
V. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
The experiments using QuadRotor which was descripted in Section 2. QuadRotor flight in outdoor an early morning to get slow speed of wind around 6.00 am -10.00 am. We use the Bluetooth V3 to get a data, focusing on throttle values and height values. The QuadRotor will transfer that both of data to the laptop so that it is possible to analyze the flight data. For every experiment take about only 5 minutes because for make sure that the battery still has enough power. The results of combining the best parameter of IMF and OMF tested in four desired height, 250 cm, 300 cm, 350 cm, and 400 cm. The purpose of this testing is to find out that Type2 Fuzzy parameter was obtained to all height desired though when parameter optimizing use trial and error in 150 cm height only. Four results shown at Fig. 13 . The black line is as a desired height in cm, the blue line is as a MA-30 in cm, and the red line is as a height measurement also in cm with the x-axis is a sample data from 1 to 400 data, and for the y-axis is a cm. In that figure, we can see in height measurements still appear vary values around one height measurement caused by a random noise of a barometric sensor output. We applied moving average 30 (MA-30) for measured an oscillation. The minimum oscillation occurred when desired height is 400 cm and the maximum occurred when height is 350 cm. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented Type2 Fuzzy with a fast geometric defuzzification method and its novel application to QuadRotor in real application in dynamic unstructured outdoor environment. To the author's knowledge, this is the first paper that applying Type2 Fuzzy in real time QuadRotor control and real time processing with YoHe Board. This paper has shown how Type2 Fuzzy can handle uncertainty higher non-linearity found in the QuadRotor system and make a good response due to a random noise at barometric sensor. Type2 Fuzzy produce a good real time responses about 39 cm -60 cm oscillation used barometric sensor. 
